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Hello neighbors!

Welcome to Southampton's
semimonthly E-Newsletter
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President's Report
Greetings! Welcome to the first edition of the Southampton Neighborhood
Association Email Update. We hope to send bi-weekly email updates on neighborhood
events.
As we continue through the spring months, many of us spend time doing some “spring
cleaning.” Others spend time replanting their flower beds. Did you know you can help
us with both some spring cleaning and replanting by joining the association? Your
membership helps fund initiatives such as our wedge plantings. Your membership also
helps us with our safety initiatives and social activities. If you haven’t already joined,
I hope you’ll visit www.southamptonstl.org/join and sign-up today. It only costs $15 to
be a member for all of 2017!
Adam Wright
Southampton Neighborhood Association President

Coming up in SoHa...

Important
Dates

Food For Thought
SoHa Front Porch Challenge

Christy Park Concerts

New to the neighborhood this
summer will be Christy Park
Concerts. The Southampton
Neighborhood Association is
partnering with Better Bevo
Now Neighborhood
Association, and the Princeton
Heights Neighborhood
Association to present
Bluegrass Concerts in Christy
Park behind the firehouse.
Concerts will be on the last

Christy Park
Concerts
Tuesday, May 30th
6 P.M. Christy Park

Recently I heard about a block
in Holly Hills with a universal
sign for “come on over and
join us.” If any neighbor had

Macklind Mile Run
Saturday, June 24th
Details to come!

tiki lights lit in their front or
back yard, it was a sign that

Tuesdays of May, June and
July from 6:00-8:00 pm. Grab
some family and friends, pack
a picnic, and head on over for
a great community event!

any other neighbors could stop
by and say hello. In many
cases, the visiting neighbors
even brought libations (hint…
hint…)
So now I challenge SoHa take
this to a new level. Spruce up
your front porch and invite
your neighbors over for some
neighborly conversation and
merriment. This simple act
builds community and
improves neighborhood safety.
Don’t forget to take a picture
of the fun and tag us on social
media! #SoHaSTL
My wife and I hope to spend at
least one evening a week on
the porch. So if you’re on the
5400 block of Walsh and you
see the tiki lights burning, stop
by and say hello!
-Adam Wright

Join SNA Today!
Visit http://southamptonstl.org/join/ or mail cash or check to the below mailing address to join or renew the

Southampton Neighborhood Association.

Our mailing address is:

Southampton Neighborhood Association, INC
PO BOX 5183
St. Louis, MO 63139
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